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The Lost Language of the Ages Has Been Found

Written By: Floyd E Taylor with John Westfall
Summary: Plainly put the world is in a struggle – a
religious war – and people throughout the world are
searching for answers. The main friction point that is
capturing the focus of world attention is the tense
strife between Judaism, Christianity, and Islam.
People are looking for God to provide a clarification of
truth to this situation.

Not surprisingly God has

answered. He has heard the prayers of His Saints and
He has brought forth His solution as He prophesied
that He would in Zephaniah 3:8-9.

He has re-

introduced to all the earth the lost language that
predates Judaism, Christianity and Islam.

This

language is the mysterious language of Heaven that existed from the very beginning when it
was created as the Sacred Speech of God’s Holy and Pure Words. It is the language that is
called the Kingdom of Heaven, and it is the Promise of God that is stated in Zephaniah 3:8-9,
that when He stands up to take Justice and establish His Kingdom, that He will restore to all
peoples the Pure Language of the speech of His Holy and Pure Words so that men will call on
the Name of the Lord, and to do so in one accord. This was the language that was created in
the thought of the Spirit of God before the first voice was spoken. It is the Pure Words of the
Holy Speech that was spoken by Jesus Christ the firstborn of all Creation, and from which all
things were made and in which all things consist. It is the Pure Language that is based upon
Words whose entirety is Truth, and that have in them the Spirit of God and the Spirit of Life in
the full measure of the Spirit of God. It is the Pure Language that was given as a Gift of God
to Adam and that men began to speak when they called upon the Name of the Lord beginning
with Enosh. It is the Pure Language that came through the flood with Noah, and that God
took away at the Tower of Babel.

God then re-introduced His language to Abraham.

Abraham is of course accepted by all three of these religions as the father of God’s chosen
people. The language has now been re-introduced by God to the world. The Bible records
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that when the knowledge of this language is brought forth upon the earth that the final
solution to these struggles is at hand. God is about to cause dramatic events to unfold upon
the earth, and the only way to understand these events, and the only way to be kept safe and
secure through these events is by receiving the knowledge of this Lost Language and to
understand the Ways this Lost Language is spoken and used in the Kingdom of Heaven. It is
the Eternal Language that is of all the Ages; and in it God has placed the full measure of His
Spirit and His Power. It is a language that when God opens it to mankind, He also requires of
them that they turn from following the ways of the world and receive His knowledge so that
they will begin to speak and do the Pure Language, so that they may be fully equipped to
enable the Lord to do every Good Work as they ask of Him. God has made known that
receiving the knowledge of His Truth is the only way people will escape from the troubles of
the chaos that nearly everyone understands is about to come forth on the earth.
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Radio Broadcast:
There is great chaos in the world today caused by acts of Terrorism and the looming
possibility of Wars between the world’s Great Powers.
Much of the world believes that the upheaval of this chaos is rooted within the stark
differences of the three religions of Judaism, Christianity, and Islam.

Since the

introduction of Christianity nearly 2,000 years ago, and Islam nearly 1700 years ago, this
chaos over the correctness in the differences between these three religions has loomed
over the earth.
Nearly everyone in the world today likely believes that these differences are at the very
heart of the War of Terrorism; and additionally, these differences are like a powder keg
that could go off at anytime, thus causing major Conflicts, or even a World War.
Such a conflict could certainly afflict the world at anytime, and such a conflict is capable
of causing a global economic collapse, thereby pulling all nations into its turmoil.
Due to the uncertainties of this global chaos, people throughout the world, on all sides of
this conflict, are looking to God for an answer.
These three groups – Judaism, Christianity, and Islam – all have a common thread, as
they all agree that Abraham is the father of their religion.
They also all have another common thread between them. They all agree that their
entire hope, for each of the three groups involved, on all sides of this crisis, have one
basic faith that is common to all of them. They all believe, without any wavering or
doubts, that there is nothing impossible to the God of Abraham.
That being said, it is very intriguing that all of the peoples of all three of these groups are
simultaneously calling out to the God of Abraham to bring forth an answer to this chaos.
It is important to remember that all of these people believe that there is nothing
impossible for the God of Abraham to accomplish.
In addition, it seems safe to state that all three of these groups believe that the God of
Abraham hears the prayers of those who believe in Him.
And further, it seems obvious that all three of these groups believe that the time has
come when the God of Abraham is about to make Himself known, and that He is sending,
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or is about to send, an awakening of knowledge to all those on earth, so that they will
know who He is. This is commonly referred among these groups as the Last Days, or the
Day of the Lord.
These groups also agree that the Ways of the God of Abraham is that of Justice and
Righteousness.
Thus, it is only logical that if God is indeed going to provide a solution. That solution will
bring clarity to what is required to resolve the situation.
Further, the God of all things would surely give a clarification that would go back to
reveal the very roots of the Knowledge of His Truth, and that it would be foundational to
all of Judaism, Christianity and Islam.
Therefore, it should not be shocking to any of these three groups that God has done
exactly that, as He has fulfilled Biblical prophesy, and has kept His Promise not only to
Abraham, but to Noah, to Lamech (Noah’s Father), and even Promises that He made to
Adam and Eve.
The Promise that He has kept is that He has re-introduced to the world the Lost
Language of Heaven that He taught to Abraham.
Men have failed to understand that the God of Heaven says that in the last days, in that
Day of the Lord, that they will know when He has had enough of the struggling between
the factions who listen to the knowledge of men, that He will stand up and He will send
forth His Spirit to make known all Truth and to separate the false from the right, the
darkness from the light.
That Lord makes known the identity of that Day and the Way that He will make Truth to
be known in that Day, and it is recorded in Zephaniah 3:8-9. For the Lord says that He is
going to stand up and He will cause His Pure Language – His Speech of Pure Words to be
made known to all peoples, and that He will cause men to know how to call upon the
Name of the Lord and that He will also cause all men who worship Him to be known
because they will worship Him in one accord – as true worshippers who worship Him in
Spirit and in Truth, and God says that His Pure Words are Spirit, and they are Truth, and
that God is Spirit and His Spirit is Truth.
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The Bible records this truth in Zephaniah 3:8-9 that reads as follows: 8“Therefore wait for
Me,” says the Lord, “Until the Day I rise up for plunder; My determination is to gather the
nations to My assembly of kingdoms, to pour out on them My indignation, all My fierce
anger; all the earth shall be devoured with the fire of My jealousy.

9

For then I will

restore to the peoples a Pure Speech (A Language of Pure Words). That they may call
on the name of the Lord, to serve Him with one accord.”
The Language of Heaven is the greatest mystery in the Bible, in the Torah and it even
predates the Koran, for it is the Pure Language that is of God’s Words that is from before
the Creation, for the thought of God cannot be spoken until the Pure Language f God’s
Words has been Created and wisdom of purpose and promise have been given to each
Word. Thus, it is that from the beginning there was the Word, and the Word was with
God and the Word is God, and Jesus, the Christ, who speaks the Words was the firstborn
overall Creation, for He is the word and was created with the Word and from Him came
the Words that made all Creation.
The Pure Language of His Speech of His Pure Words predates the Koran because God
taught this Lost Language of Heaven to Adam and Eve, and to Seth. It was known of
and spoken by the pre-flood patriarch’s such as, Enosh, Enoch, Methuselah, Lamech and
Noah; and by these Words men are able to call on the Name of God – for to the Messiah
the Christ – it is given, and only given, to speak the Words of God and to make them
known to men and to all Creation alike.
The Bible, the Torah, and even the Koran provide evidence that Noah, and his children,
and all those of Noah’s descendants knew this Language of Heaven, until the time when
God came down and destroyed the Tower of Babel.
In chapter 10 of the Book of Genesis it is revealed that all of the children of the sons of
Noah developed their own separate languages. Thus multiple earthly languages were
present on the earth prior to the time of the building of the Tower of Babel.
In chapter 11 of the Book of Genesis it is revealed that there was a different language, a
single language, that was common to all those on the earth, even those who spoke
separate languages that were common only within segregated families.
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It was the different language – the single language that was common to all those on
earth at that time – that God came down from His throne in heaven, and confused within
the minds of all the people of the earth so that they could no longer speak this single
language.

All that they had left were the multiple earthly languages of each family

group that they were already speaking. God took that Language – the Language of
Heaven, away from mankind.
Why did God take away from all of mankind this single language? In chapter 11 of the
book of Genesis, we are given the answer – God says that He took this knowledge of the
use of this language of heaven – away from mankind, because with the knowledge of
this language of heaven, nothing was impossible to man.
From that time forward God would no longer give access to this language to all those on
the earth. From that day forward, the only ones who could receive it were those who
would hear His calling them, who would pay close attention to what He said, and then
believe in the Words of this Lost Language of Heaven that He would reveal to them.
God no longer gave the language to just any person. He only gave the language to
those whom He called, and only if those called actually would turn to Him, hear Him, and
set their hearts to believe His sayings. By this I mean that they had to discern that God
was actually revealing to them something that was of very great value.
Jesus would later speak in parables of this lost language of heaven by referring to it as
the Treasure of Great Price that was hidden all this time in a field. He also referred to it
as the Pearl of Great Price that is more valuable than all other treasures. Jesus said that
when this Treasure is found then those who recognized it would sell all that they own,
buy only this Treasure, and keep it with them constantly.
After the Tower of Babel, Abraham was the first person known to receive these Words of
God’s language, as well as the Understanding of how these Words were used to make a
language, the language that is spoken in heaven.
Abraham received the Language of Heaven, and he spoke it, for it is recorded that
Abraham taught this language of God to his son, Isaac. The Bible even provides clear
evidence that Hagar, Ishmael’s mother, had been taught of this language by Abraham.
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It is therefore very interesting that all three of these religions that are now in conflict
with each other, had at their beginning point, a supernatural common thread that tied
them to the same God of heaven – His Words that are the Language of Heaven.
This is made clear because even Christianity’s roots are tied to this same language that
we see Judaism and Islam are connected to through Abraham.
We see this regarding Christianity by what is recorded in Deuteronomy 18:18-19, that the
God of Heaven would send Jesus into the world to speak His Words and to do those
things that the Father God told Him to do.
Further, it is testified to by John the Baptist, and by John the disciple, as is recorded in
John 3:26-36 that Jesus was sent into the world to speak the Words of the Language of
Heaven.
It is further recorded in Luke 24:44-45 that Jesus taught these Words of God to the
disciples after His resurrection, and these men are the foundation stones of all
Christianity.
Thus, we have an interesting foundational relationship between this Lost Language of
Heaven, and these three conflicting religions – Judaism, Christianity and Islam. These
three religions each believe that their religion is rooted in the one true God. In truth they
are rooted to the same true God through this Lost Language of Heaven, the knowledge
of which is called as the knowledge of Truth.
Curiously all three religions have failed to recognize this Great Gift that God gave to their
fathers. The Jews failed to recognize Jesus who came forth speaking the Words of God;
the Christians totally missed recognizing the Words that Jesus was sent into the world to
open and that He taught His disciples and that was received by the early church; and,
also, the Muslims have totally missed out on recognizing the knowledge of the Words of
God that Ishmael knew and was taught by Abraham and would have been later taught
him by his mother.
Therefore it should not be so shocking that the God of Heaven would drop a snare upon
everyone on the face of the whole earth, by revealing this lost language that is called
Truth, at this time of these days of global chaos – days that nearly everyone on earth
believes are referred to as the Last Days.
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The Bible even records in Luke 21:31-36 that these last days would come upon everyone
on the face of the whole earth as a snare.
This means that the God of Heaven - the God that is separately, and quite differently
worshipped, by the Jews, by the Christians, and by the Muslims – has dropped a
bombshell revelation of knowledge right down upon everyone on the whole earth – and
that is inclusive of every Jew, every Christian, and every Muslim.
God did not separate even the most astute religious scholar from His proclamation. He
said EVERYONE on the face of the whole earth would be caught in the same snare.
That snare, the trap that God set for all those who believe in Him, has now been sprung.
For God has re-introduced to the world the lost language of heaven – His Words by
which all things were created, by which all things exist, and by which all things consist –
and NOT ONE person was watching for it, and not one understood.
That Lost Language that was so important – so powerful – that God came down from
heaven to take it away from Nimrod and those at the Tower of Babel because they tried
to miss-utilize it and change the signs and the seasons so that they could live forever,
has once again been made available to all those on earth who will seek Him to receive it.
History also gives us three cardinal and powerful warnings, or rules of procedure, about
receiving this Lost Language of Heaven.
The first warning is that Adam and Eve were removed from the luxury and tranquility of
the Garden of Eden because they chose to cheat on the way that they could receive this
knowledge. They tried to receive it the easy way that required no self-diligence. Thus,
we can know that God has a definite Way, and a definite Will, by which He allows man to
receive this Language that gives man the Knowledge of His Truth – the Knowledge of All
Things.
The second warning is that if you try to utilize this Language to do things on earth that
are for yourself, or maybe better understood, as being to do things that are outside of
the Will of God, then God will not only take it away from you, He will punish you, as He
gave us the example of punishing the people who participated in the Tower of Babel.
The third warning of this lost language and history is the most important. That warning
is: if God makes the language available to those on earth, and the people choose to not
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receive it, and they go on about their daily lives on this earth while ignoring to seek Him
to obtain this knowledge in the way that He has revealed and made it accessible to them;
then history shows that God chooses to destroy those people from the face of the earth,
or to let them die blind, even without knowledge that they failed to reach the dream that
they desired to obtain. Often He allows them to drift aimlessly – complacently - through
life, while not even being aware of the terrible eternal destruction that awaits them.
The example of this is that He destroyed all those people on the earth by the flood who
had rejected to seek and receive His knowledge. The Torah, the Bible, and the Koran are
clear in the knowledge that all of those on earth had become corrupted. This means that
they did not follow the lost language of heaven, nor did they seek to receive it.
God even killed all of the Israelites who came out of Egypt who had rejected to receive
His Words and who would not hear Him and believe. Only four men and their families
would have entered into the Promised Land. Of course of these four men, even Moses
and Aaron, their famous leaders, were not allowed by God to enter into the Promised
Land because they had disrespected an instruction from God in the Way that they were
to do and to speak the Words of God’s heavenly language.
All three of these religions blindly seem to ignore the hard Truth – that those who reject
to seek the knowledge of God that is learned through the entrance of His Words when He
has made them available to them, are eternally lost, and they are going to be held into
account by the God of Heaven.
Consider that in Judaism God made it clear in Deuteronomy 18:18-19 that if they do not
hear His Words that He would send with His Messiah, then He warned them clearly that
He is going to hold them into account. Even in Micah 6:8 and Hosea 6:6, God warns the
Jewish people that they are held into account to increase in knowledge, and throughout
the Jewish Writings God tell them that it is through the entrance of His Words that they
receive knowledge and receive His Spirit inside of them.
Also consider in Christianity the Lord Jesus, who is recognized even among the Muslims
as a great prophet, warns all the people in John 8:47 that if they do not hear the Words
of God when they are made accessible to them, then they are not of God.
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It becomes quite simple, from the beginning God has made it known that when He
makes available His Words and the understanding of the Language by which they are
spoken, and by such meanings enabling them to be physically done; then it is not
acceptable to God. He rejects all people who reject to seek His knowledge.
He destroyed all of the people who were on the earth before the flood except for Noah
and His family. He dispersed the people at the Tower of Babel throughout the earth and
confused their minds so that they lost the knowledge of His Words and the great powers
that they contain by His Covenant Promises that He placed in each of His Words.
Lot, who was taught the Words of God by Abraham, had gone to Sodom and Gomorrah.
Thus, the knowledge of the Words of God were made accessible to the people of Sodom;
yet they snubbed their nose at the things Lot taught.

History tells us that God

completely destroyed not only Sodom and Gomorrah, but also all of the cities in that
entire area that did business and trade with Sodom and Gomorrah.
Only Lot and his two daughters survived, and that was only because of the intercession
by Abraham to the Lord to plead that those who were righteous – those who knew God’s
Words – might be spared. But in Sodom and Gomorrah, only Lot and his family knew the
Words.
Sadly history records that even Lot’s sons and daughters who had been taught the Words
of God by Lot, except for the two unmarried daughters, chose not to believe God’s
warning and they turned down the opportunity to be saved and not destroyed.
History records throughout the Middle East tell of the greatness and profound wisdom of
King Solomon. He was clearly the richest King to have ever lived on the earth. His
wisdom was infamous all over the civilized world. In his wisdom Solomon wrote over
3,000 Proverbs.
But, even the wise King Solomon records in his very first Proverb - in Proverbs 1:23-33 that when God sends His reproof to man, offering His knowledge to man, knowledge that
comes only from the entrance of His Words, that if man then rejects to seek to receive
this knowledge offered by God, then God promises to bring great troubles and a sure
destruction upon those who reject His knowledge when He has made it accessible to
them.
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It is clear that God has now given all the people on the earth an opportunity to be saved,
for He has opened His Words and is offering to make known the Lost Language – the
Language of Heaven that is the one language for all those on earth, whether they are
followers of Judaism, Christianity, or Islam.
And, History records that whether you are followers of Judaism, Christianity, or Islam, if
you reject to receive the Words of God and seek to understand this language of Heaven,
then God is going to bring His fiery wrath of His judgment upon you.
This is why the religious books of all three of these religions warn their people that they
are to hear the Words of God and obey them, just as Abraham believed God and it was
accounted unto Him as Righteousness.
These books also record that it is a parent’s requirement to hear God’s Words, to learn
His language, and then to use His Words. This is clearly demonstrated by Adam’s son
Seth. For in Genesis 4:25-26 it is recorded that Seth begot Enosh and then man began
to call on the Name of the Lord.
In Deuteronomy 6:4-9 and 11:18-21 this requirement of God for parents to teach His
Words is stated as a law of God – a commandment that God places upon all parents,
even today.
God has revealed that when His Words are opened to man, that man cannot call on the
name of the Lord and be heard if He does not speak the Words of God and speak in the
way of the Language of Heaven.
Jesus, who again I remind you is recognized as a great prophet even by Islam, told us
that if God abides in you and His Words abide in you, then you can ask whatever you
desire and it shall be done for you.
Since it is recorded that Jesus was sent into the world to speak the Words of God, and
since Jesus says that those who do not hear these Words of God are not of God, then
clearly Jesus is saying that in the times when God makes the knowledge of His Words
accessible to those on earth, then the only assurance that God is going to answer
requests made to Him is given only to those who speak His Words and who do them.
At the same time, Jesus said that a wise man is the one who hears the Words of God
that He spoke and who then does them. James the brother of Jesus warned the early
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Christians that they must not only be hearers of the Words of God, but doers of His
Words.
This knowledge of being a doer of the Words of God also goes back to the teachings of
Abraham.

Abraham spoke the language of heaven by doing certain works that

symbolized the Words of the Language of Heaven, and God saw his actions in heaven.
History records with clear evidences that God did for Abraham what he had asked God
for by these actions that he had done. Also, it is clear that Abraham never doubted that
God would do what he asked of God.
These works of God are called Good Works. We are taught this right from the beginning
in Genesis 1. For in the Creation account, Jesus, who was with God, spoke the Words of
God that He had been taught to Him by God, and all Creation was made as He requested
by His spoken Words. Genesis 1 then records that all the works of God that were of
Good for the eternal benefit of man, were called as “Good Works”.
Abraham enabled Good Works of God to be done by his doing the ways of the language
of heaven. Abraham dug a well with his own hands in the land that was promised him by
God, and desiring peace for his future seed with those in that land, he gave an offering
of seven ewe lambs to his neighbor, King Abimelech. Also Abraham, desiring to see that
his seed prospered in that land, even in the midst of those neighbors who despised them,
planted a tree beside the Well he had dug with his own hands. When Abraham obeyed
God to take forth his son Isaac, to offer him as a sacrifice to God, he took the firewood to
be used for the sacrifice and placed it upon a donkey to carry to the place where God
called Him to go. Abraham also took along two young men as witnesses of this act.
Abraham did all this as a communication with God via the use of the language of heaven.
Abraham knew that God is the God in heaven, but He also knew that God is all seeing
and all knowing. Abraham demonstrated that he knew that God is forever looking down,
constantly searching to see if any man on earth understands, if any man on earth knows
Him by His Words, and if any man will do His language so that He may receive glory by
doing the Good Work that man desires and has asked of Him by his actions.
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This should not be a strange teaching to you. Every deaf person understands that you
can speak any language by the use of signs made by the use of one’s body parts, such as
fingers, hand and arm movements, and even by facial expressions.
Thus, it is not too difficult to understand that an all-seeing God, an omni-present God
who sees everywhere, and who even reads the thoughts of your mind, would receive
great Glory from having people hear His Words and then to seek Him for the knowledge
of how to do the Ways of the Promises that He has placed within His 153 Holy Words, so
that they can do the Way of these Words before His eyes.
This is what Jesus taught those who would believe Him when He said that whoever hears
His Sayings and does them, is like a wise man who built His house upon a rock.
King David, who even today is well known, tells all of us this very fact in Psalm 14:2-3
and in Psalm 53:2-3. David says that the key to all the mysteries of God are made
known though the entrance of His Words; and David says that God is always looking
down, always seeking to see if anyone understands, if anyone seeks God; but David
sadly reveals that God sees that not one person on earth understands, not one person
seeks Him for His knowledge, and not one person on earth does His Good.
Abraham walked with God, and he heard the Words of God, and history books record
that he believed God for the Promises and Powers that God’s Words contain, for Abraham
kept God’s Words and did them.
History is full of examples of the power of the Words of God and the great victories that
came to those who obeyed the Lord, and did the way of God’s Words. Noah believed
God and did His Words by building the ark as directed. God saved Noah and his family
while the rest of the people of the world perished.
Clearly this language is so powerful that with it the people who are obedient to God can
do all the things that He has willed to occur. Also, this means that those who receive this
Language have the full measure of the authority of God, and that knowledge gives
witness to the Truth – the Truth of who is of God, and who is not of God.
There is cohesion, whether it be Judaism, Christianity, or Islam, in the knowledge that
God created all things by His spoken Word. There is also cohesion in that the people
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believe that God has declared that He will open His Words and make known His language
before He brings destruction on all the earth.
In ~531 BC the prophet Daniel recorded this prophetic warning as a revelation of God
while he was a consultant to the highest levels of the ruling powers of the Persian King
who ruled in Babylon.
Daniel also records that when these Words of God are opened that many in the world will
understand, be changed, and be made wise, while those who are wicked shall continue
to do wickedly.
Take notice that God did not give this warning to Daniel only for the Jews, it was given
for all the people, and it was given without preference to those who worship in the way
of Judaism, Christianity, or Islam.
God has opened His Words, and He has made accessible the Way to receive the
knowledge of His Language of Heaven. God has now sent His Words – the language that
is His Kingdom - into the world, and it has come as a snare – a trap – that has caught
every Jewish person, every Christian, and every Muslim unprepared.
For God is saying to them that they have all missed the message. It has occurred exactly
as David warned: God has searched the earth and He has found that not one has
understood and not one does Good. Whether they were Jewish, Christian, or Muslim,
they have been found lacking, and totally unprepared for His soon return.
Jesus foretold the Christians in Revelation 3:16-22 that this Day would come and they
would be found neither cold nor hot, and that they will be caught totally amazed that He
is about to spit all of them out of His mouth, including all His churches’ religious leaders.
The apostle Paul foretold of this when he said in 1 Corinthians 10 that at this time of the
end of the ages we are not to be like the Jews, nor like church of God, nor like the
Gentiles - meaning all other religions inclusive of Islam. He says that we are to imitate
Jesus, who was sent to speak and to do the Words of God. Thus Paul separated those
who receive and who are doers of the Words of God as the true worshippers of God, just
as Jesus so proclaimed to the Samaritan woman in John 4:23-24.
The history of Noah reveals that those who know the Words of God and does them
brings forth the knowledge of the Glory of God to all the earth.

The rainbow is an
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example, for God says that He places His bow in the sky as a sign of His Promises, and it
is thus the sign of the Glory and Power of God to control all things.
The bow in the sky is also the sign of God’s proven ability to bring forth global judgment
on all those who reject to receive His knowledge when He has made it freely accessible
to all those in the world, whether you are a Jew, a Christian, or a Muslim.
The rainbow should also be a witness to you that your judgment is near, and that you
have but a very short time to increase in the knowledge of God’s Truth.
God warned us that because He has now opened His Words, that all the foretold
judgments are now coming upon the earth. In Proverbs 1:33 the wise Solomon revealed
to us of this Day of the end of the ages, that only those who receive His knowledge shall
be kept safe and secure.
God revealed through Daniel in Babylon, that in this Day when He has opened His Words,
that people shall go forth to and fro to increase in knowledge. That means that people
are to come out of their earthly religions and seek the one true God and become true
worshippers of Him, and that is impossible without diligently seeking to increase in
knowledge of His Holy Things, and His 153 Words are Holy – for God has set them apart.
Whether you have been Jewish, Christian, or Muslim, you must come out and seek the
one way to God – you must receive His knowledge.
Just like God made His knowledge available to Adam and Eve, anyone who is wise
enough to seek Him, will be able to understand all Truth, and they will be able to
understand even the power of God, the Wisdom of God, and the Ways of God.
It is clear from Zephaniah 3:8-9, and from Daniel 12:4, 9-10, and Hebrews 10:25-26 and
from Revealtion 6:1-2, that he Day of the Lord begins not with the emergence of the
Antichrist riding on the White Horse; but rather, the Day of the Lord begins with the
opening of His Pure Words that will enable man to fulfill the Scriptures and to make
known the knowledge of the Glory of the Lord to all the earth before the Rapture comes.
The rider of the white Horse in the 1st Seal Judgment HAD a bow, adnthat bow is His
tongue, and He speaks for the Words of God that are likened to Arrows of His Spirit that
go forth and make all truth to be made known. Jesus said that all those who receive His
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Words they are given the Crown of ever lasting Life, for it is the Word of God that
sweeps us clean.
The rider of the White Horse comes forth to use His Bow to fulfill the Lord’s Prophetic
Word of Zephaniah 3:8-9, to make known the Pure Language of Heaven that is of the
Kingdom of God so that all men may know the way to call upon the Name of the Lord in
one accord so that they may accomplish every Good Work that the knowledge of the
Glory of the Lord may be made known in all the earth.
God has foretold that great troubles are certainly coming, but in the coming days of
oppression, violence, economic collapse, and even famine, there is not one person on
earth who cannot be safe and secure if they will receive His Words – His Truth - and who
will put them foremost in their heart and mind and wear them as frontlets for their eyes.
The Words of God were opened to a servant of God in San Antonio, Texas, who was
willing to hear God when He called upon him.
These Words of God and the Writings that the Lord has given His servant are made freely
available at www.153wordsofgod.com.
I recommend that anyone who desires to seek and to understand the Lost Language of
Heaven, that is given only by God, should visit that website and download any or all of
the Writings that the Lord has made accessible to all those on the earth.
A free text copy of this message is also made available at this website.
May you receive His Words – the Lost Language of the Ages, and may you also know
that His Peace has come near to you this very day.
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